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ARLINGTON: Brett Phillips’s single scored two runs
and the Tampa Bay Rays walked off with a stunning
8-7 victory over the Los Angeles Dodgers Saturday
that knotted the World Series at two games apiece.
The Rays became the first team in post-season his-
tory to homer in four straight innings, but they trailed
7-6 heading into the bottom of the ninth. With two
out and two on, Phillips - who entered the game in
the eighth as a pinch runner - was down to his last
strike in the ninth when he singled to right center
field off Dodgers closing pitcher Kenley Jansen and
Kevin Kiermaier scored from second base.

Randy Arozarena racing from first, rounded third
after the ball bounced off the glove of Dodgers out-
fielder Chris Taylor. Arozarena tripped between third
and home and looked done for, but Dodgers catcher
Will Smith bobbled the throw to the plate and
Arozarena was able to scramble forward and throw
himself headfirst across the plate in time. “Golly,
what a special moment,” said Phillips, who last got a
hit in the Rays’ 58th game of the regular season on
September 25. “I am having a hard time putting my
emotions into words,” Phillips said. “Baseball is fun.”

Kiermaier called the ending - which sent the Rays
into a frenzy of celebration on Globe Life Field in
Arlington, Texas, “truly incredible.” Arozarena
notched a record-breaking ninth home run of the
post-season. Kiermaier, Hunter Renfroe and Brandon
Lowe also homered for the Rays, who are seeking
the first World Series title in franchise history. The
Dodgers, back in the World Series for a third time in
four years after disappointments in 2017 and 2018,
are seeking their seventh title-but a first since 1988.

“This is certainly a tough one,” Dodgers manager
Dave Roberts said. “They were the best team all year
in the American League. “They are not going to give
anything away. We’ve got to regroup and get ready
for tomorrow.” The spectacular ending, capped a
tense back-and-forth battle with a World Series
record eight straight half-innings with a run scored.
Justin Turner and Corey Seager homered for the
Dodgers. Seager’s was his eighth of the playoffs,
temporarily tying the single post-season record until
Arozarena notched his ninth in the fourth frame. For
the second game in a row Turner got things rolling
with a solo homer in the first inning.

Seager added a solo shot in the top of the third
that put the Dodgers up 2-0, but Arozarena pulled
back a run in the bottom of the fourth with a lead-

off blast to right centerfield off a 95 mph fastball
from Julio Urias. Los Angeles stretched the lead to
3-1 in the fifth when Seager singled off Rays relief
pitcher Pete Fairbanks and reached second on a wild
pitch. With two outs in the inning Max Muncy
reached first on a sharp line drive to right field that
scored Seager. The Rays responded with a home run
from Renfroe to cut the margin to one run in the
bottom of the fifth.

Two-run double
The Dodgers pushed the lead back to two in the

top of the sixth when Enrique Hernandez fired a dou-
ble down the left field line that scored two. But Lowe

- the two-homer hero of the Rays’ game-two victory
- put the Rays in front for the first time with a three-
run blast off Dodgers reliever Pedro Baez in the bot-
tom of the sixth. In the seventh, Dodgers pinch-hitter
Joc Pederson came up with the bases loaded and two
out and delivered a two-run single that put Los
Angeles back in front. 

All seven Dodgers runs came with two outs - con-
tinuing a trend for them this series. The Rays howev-
er, wouldn’t be denied, Kiermaier’s homer off Baez
knotting the score at 6-6. “We have no quit ,”
Kiermaier said. “We have been doing that all year.
We’ve been the comeback kids. To do it on the big
stage makes it that much sweeter.” —AFP

Rays rally for two runs in 
9th to stun Dodgers 8-7
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Luciano Benavides rides in the Empty Quarter during stage 11 of the Dakar Rally.  —Photo taken from www.redbullcontentpool.com

Rays rally with walkoff stunner to level World Series

ARLINGTON: Randy Arozarena #56 of the Tampa Bay Rays slides into home plate during the ninth inning to
score the game winning run to give his team the 8-7 victory against the Los Angeles Dodgers in Game
Four of the 2020 MLB World Series on October 24, 2020.  —AFP

France beat Wales 
before Six Nations 
showdown
PARIS: France scrum-half Antoine Dupont scored twice
in his side’s 38-21 victory over Wales on Saturday ahead
of next weekend’s final round of the Six Nations. Dupont
crossed before the interval thanks to superb play from
Virimi Vakatawa on both occasions as Les Bleus pre-
pared for Saturday’s potential title decider with Ireland,
which will also be played behind closed doors at the

Stade de France due to the coronavirus pandemic.
Wayne Pivac’s visitors lost a fourth straight interna-

tional for the first time since the summer of 2016. They
will host Scotland in the Six Nations, which had been put
on hold since March due to the Covid-19 outbreak, in
seven days’ time. The match had been at risk of not being
played at all due to player release issues between the
French federation and the Top 14 league with Fabien
Galthie’s side only meeting up six days before the match.

“We won the match with one training session in the
week and we scored five tries against the Welsh. It’s not
nothing,” Galthie told France Televisions. “Before saying
there are things we can improve on I’m very happy to
have managed to start like this after such a long time
away,” he added. Pivac said his players lacked match
practice ahead of the fixture with some only playing three

regional games. “We were very rusty. We came out of
lockdown without a lot of big rugby played,” Pivac said.
“We need to make sure we come out with less mistakes
and we left a couple of tries out there so we need to be a
little bit more clinical,” he added.

Galthie made three changes from loss to Scotland in
March as Teddy Thomas, Vincent Rattez and Cyril Baille
replaced the injured Damian Penaud, centre Arthur
Vincent and the retired Jefferson Poirot. Pivac’s captain
Alun Wyn Jones equalled former New Zealand skipper
Richie McCaw’s record of 148 Test appearances as hook-
er Sam Parry and winger Louis Rees-Zammit were hand-
ed international debuts from the bench. Pivac’s men
opened the scoring in quick fashion as Leigh Halfpenny
crossed for his 15th Test try on 60 seconds after Gregory
Alldritt dropping Dan Biggar’s kick-off. —AFP

Record-seeking
Hamilton grabs 
dramatic late pole 
PORTIMAO: Lewis Hamilton claimed a thrilling last-gasp
pole position on Saturday to give him the perfect launch-
pad for his bid to win a record 92nd Formula One race in
Sunday’s Portuguese Grand Prix. In denying his
Mercedes teammate Valtteri Bottas in the final seconds of
qualifying, Hamilton moved to within three of his 100th
career pole as his team claimed its 12th pole from as
many races this season.

The six-time world champion, who had trailed the Finn
in all three practice sessions and in the two opening parts
of qualifying, reeled off a stunning best lap in one minute
and 16.652 seconds at the new Algarve International
Circuit. It was enough to outpace the Finn by 0.102 sec-
onds and, as so often this year, to deliver heartbreak
again after the pair had swapped from soft to medium
tyres for their final runs. Hamilton’s ninth pole of the sea-
son sets him up to move clear of Michael Schumacher’s
14-year-old record of 91 race wins which he equalled in
the Eifel Grand Prix at Nurburgring last time out.

“It’s amazing, I can’t tell you how hard that was today,”
said Hamilton. “I guess we have a great car, but you have
to drive the nuts off it to pull out a lap.” After a delay for
repairs to drain covers around the circuit, the session
began in warm sunshine and near-perfect conditions on

the slippery, newly-surfaced track. The Mercedes pair did
battle throughout while Max Verstappen, who ended up
in third for Red Bull, tried and failed to break up the F1
duopoly.

‘Digging and digging’
Hamilton had gone out ahead of Bottas for the final

session and took advantage by taking two flying laps, the
second completed after the flag fell producing his clinch-
er. “Valtteri has been so quick this weekend. He’s topped
every session so I’ve just been digging and digging and
digging - trying to find that extra time,” added Hamilton.
“At the end, I chose to do three laps to give me a chance
to have a stab and beat his time and I think he decided to
do one so I was like ‘ok, this could provide me with an
opportunity’ and it worked.” —AFP

News in brief

Union seize first in the East

LOS ANGELES: Sergio Santos recorded a hat trick and
Andre Blake collected his eighth shutout as the
Philadelphia Union seized first place in the MLS Eastern
Conference with a 5-0 rout of Toronto FC on Saturday.
Jamiro Monteiro tallied a goal and an assist, Mark
McKenzie scored a goal and Kacper Przybylko and Kai
Wagner added two assists each for Philadelphia, who
stretched their unbeaten streak to five straight and are 7-0
at home on the season. The Union and Toronto each have
41 points, but the Union are in first thanks to a better goal
differential. Philadelphia are now 12-3-5 on the season.
Toronto FC had their nine-game unbeaten streak snapped
and dropped to 12-3-5. Philadelphia dominated play in the
first half as Przybylko had a great scoring chance in the
sixth minute but his header went just wide. —AFP 

Wellens wins Vuelta stage 5 

SABINANIGO: Belgian rider Tim Wellens outsprinted
Frenchman Guillaume Martin to take the fifth stage of
the Vuelta a Espana on Saturday, as defending champi-
on Primoz Roglic finished fourth to retain the overall
lead. Wellens of Lotto-Soudal and Martin of Cofidis
were part of a long breakaway on the 184.4km ride
from Huesca to Sabinanigo. Jumbo-Visma’s Roglic out-
kicked the rest of the chasing pack on the short climb
to the finish. “Feels supergood,” said Wellens, who was
forced out of the Tour de France after a training crash
in late August. “I had a difficult period with a big crash
and I needed to find for a long, long time my good
legs,” he said. “I was a little scared before I came to the
Vuelta.”  Martin and Wellens were part of a three man
break with Dutchman Thymen Arensman of Sunweb.
“We went away with three we were all supergood
together,” said Wellens. —AFP 

Chen wins 4th straight gold 

LOS ANGELES: Nathan Chen captured his fourth
consecutive ISU Skate America title on Saturday, easi-
ly beating a depleted field in Las Vegas that was limit-
ed to United States-based athletes because of the
coronavirus pandemic. The reigning men’s singles
world champion scored 299.15 points to beat out Palo
Alto’s Vincent Zhou, who finished with 275.10 points.
Keegan Messing, who lives in Alaska but has dual US-
Canadian citizenship, placed third at 266.42 points.
There were no fans in attendance at the Orleans
Arena, just off the Vegas strip. Strict health and safety
guidelines were in place and just a handful of overseas
skaters took part because of the coronavirus pandem-
ic. Chen said afterwards that he was not happy with
his free skate performance despite beating the domes-
tic field by a wide margin. —AFP 

Richmond win AFL grand final

BRISBANE: Defending champions Richmond Tigers
crushed Geelong Cats to win the Australian Football
League grand final on Saturday, culminating the
sport’s most turbulent and unpredictable season in
decades. World number one tennis star and staunch
Tigers fan Ashleigh Barty handed skipper Trent
Cotchin the trophy after Richmond won 12.9 (81) to 7.8
(50) for their third title in four years. “Credit to the
boys, they just continue to show the resilience that we
know they can,” said Cotchin. “We came out here
(Queensland) something like 110 days ago treating it
like an adventure and it’s been one hell of an adven-
ture. To finish off like this is simply outstanding.” Both
clubs are from Victoria and ordinarily the decider of
Australia’s most popular spectator sport would be
played at the cavernous Melbourne Cricket Ground in
front of 100,000 fans. —AFP 

Six Nations title showdown 

DUBLIN: Two tries from debutant Hugo Keenan helped
put Ireland a bonus point win away from the Six
Nations title after beating Italy 50-17 at an empty
Lansdowne Road on Saturday. The 24-year-old wing
scored his brace in the first-half to settle the hosts’
nerves and they went on to achieve their aim of a bonus
point win against a spirited Italy. The Irish will need to
repeat that against France next Saturday in Paris to
assure themselves of the title. Ireland top the table with
a point advantage over England and France. If the title
comes down to points difference they may rue conced-
ing a late try to the visitors. “There was a lot of good
play today,” said captain Johnny Sexton. “However,
France are an outstanding team and we have our work
cut out. “I don’t know if we will rue that try at the end
but we cannot go back and look at everything. We
would have snapped your hand off for that result. He
added: “If anyone can do it (a bonus point win in Paris)
we can.” —AFP 

Zverev overpowers Sinner 

COLOGNE: Top seed Alexander Zverev reached his
second final in the space of a week in Cologne with a
clinical 7-6(3) 6-3 victory over Italian wild card Jannik
Sinner in the semi-finals of the bett1HULKS
Championship on Saturday. The German world number
seven claimed his first ATP crown of the year after
besting Canada’s Felix Auger-Aliassime 6-3 6-3 to win
the bett1HULKS Indoor title at the same venue last
Sunday. Zverev, who was beaten by Sinner in the French
Open last-16, made the more nervy start and soon
found himself trailing 3-1 in the opening set. “I was
playing a player I just lost to at Roland Garros. That was
still in the back of my head. I was not going to lose
today,” Zverev said. The German broke Sinner in the
seventh game and drew level at 4-4, but neither player
was able to hold serve again as the set headed to a
tiebreak, where Zverev’s booming forehand came to the
fore as he sealed the opener. —Reuters

Germany’s Alexander Zverev


